
, A YKItï UÜ§ blKL. live of securing ItenODel praise; I 
is usually rewarded by compli 
not upon the beauty of the se' 
but upon the excellence of the

Monopoly Slavery.V iflFOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is an eflectlve remedy, as numerous lestlmo- 
nlals conclusively prove. "For two years 

waâ a constant suflerer from dyspeiela 
and liver complaint. 1 doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every Case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at u cost of $6. Since that time It has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
liecome a stranger to our household 
believe It to be the best medicine on earth. 
— P. P. McNulty, Hackman, a» Summer st., 
Lowell, Mass.

In school she ranks above her mates, 
the highest prises ;

ctly nil the Steles, 
what each one's sise is ; 
will not prompt в friend, 

For she doesn’t believe in telling ;
She heed* the rules from end to end, 

And'never fails in spelling.
“ She's just as odd as odd can be !” 
Ray all the school of Esther Lee.

She keeps her room as neat as vrax 
And laughs at Peter's mocking» :

mends Priscilla's gloves and sacques, 
And darns the family stockii 

She dust» the sitting
She cares lor baby brother ;

She fashions balls and kites for Nate, 
And runs for tired mother.

“ She’s just as odd as odd can be !” 
Say all at home of Esther Lee.

For little cri
She saves

The New York Sim states that “ the 
annual income of John D. Rockefeller is 
$2U,U(lO,UUO. This requires the constant

And rwins 
She bounds oorrec 

And tells 
In class she

“ft labor of 54,794 laborers at one dollar per 
day. Surely this control of lal*or by the 
control of money is more profitable than 

own the laborers a» chattel slaves. 
■ wealthiest slave holtlyr of the South 
er dreamed of being able to hold 50,- 

slaves under the вуміет of unre
stricted chattel slavery. But under our 
present system of debt and wage slavery 
it is not unusual. It requires the- labor 
of one man six days, at one dollar per 
day, to furnish John D. Rockefeller bis 
income for one second. And Rockefeller 
is but one of thousands of monopolistic 
masters of greater or smaller dimensions. 
Is it strange that the slaves are not satis- 

Is a certain cure, whei, the complaint ortgl- tied ?" 
nates In Impoverished blood. "I was a Men are not usually

I!” “8 “‘v.nUge ofcircum.Uuice. or ,

іг-'Г “ “ ”°iIn* that I did for the complaint helped me that reform measures are directed. It
so much aa Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a few hollies is against the lawf which make such
of which restored me to health and strength. d liions, flood men often make the mis-
I take every opportunity to recommend this take of assuming that these demands are 
medlclr* ta stmllar•'**'*."-C. Kvlck, 14 K. .шш„] al the mi||IOnaires personally. It 
toln.U.ChllltoodH>.Obto. „ tru„. |tl.dl,«,tod

system of national e

here ; by some means he has amassed a 
large fortune. Voder the laws it is his.

perty. 
more of

is a difficult question just how one 
may wisely stimulate and. encourage the 
child in his crude attempts without 
awakening this baleful emotion of 
ity. It might be suggested that 
offering of prizes in "schools and Sunday- 
schools proves often an excellent method 
of teaching vanity.—Mark/ A. Allan,M.D.
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-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

THE FABM.Bha
:Kings; 
for Kate, . "Why Boy* Leave the Farm.

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

BY JACOB Fl'HCK, F.xIBFIRLD, IA.

the subject of * Bun-s-ЧКйЖ
ATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.All who bey direct front a a. and reoewt It. ehall iwi«e a vennwie that u»e uweey «bail hr r-fwMeS

BENER1TI0N AFTER RENERITION HITE USED AM BLESSED IT.

НеаІІічаІІС^м!
ORIGIN

In my last 1 touched on 
education. Do not understand me to 
oppose a good, practical education. It 
is as necessary tor the farmer's boy to 

as for any one else— 
we never could see the necessity of 
studying the dead languages to make a 
farmer. But a good, common school 
education, supplemented by a term in 
some good commercial school, will tit 
the boy for business life and yet 
educate him away from the farm—w 
is the case nine times out ol ten, where 
he attends college until he graduates.

But another great cause of our boys 
leaving the farm is the unprofitableness 
of the business, and the low waxes paid 
for farm bands as compared with wages 
in other occupations. Farmers cannot go 
into the open market and buy labor in 
competition with railroads and other in
dustries. .Be the cause what it may, the 
fact remains that agriculture cannot com 
pete with other industries, and our boy« 
see that while farmers are growing poorer 
others are growing rich ; they see that 
while f'JO pes-month is more than the far
mer can afford to pay, corporations and 
the professions are paying two, three an * 
often five and ten times that much. They 
see the doctor charge as much for a pre 
scription, or for a visit'which takes him 
less then an hour, as they ran earn in a 
day of twelve, and often of fifteen hours. 
They see the lawyer charge one dollar for 
writing an instrument which takes per 

s ten minutes of bis time. They see 
fame lawyer charge ten to twenty 

tire dollars, and often several times that 
і, for' a f«fw hours'—or at moat, a 

в—servie^ They see this same law 
yer, with mire cheek than either skill or 
brains, collecUfrom two to five per cent, 
for loaning smiie poor granger another 
mans money, thus often making 

large sums for doing vei 
work ; and any wide awaki-al>oy 
these things soon learns that the 
can't hold his own in the race of 
long ak such a condition of things exists, 
and he soon want* to join the army ol 
bloodsuckers on the body corporate.

The official bee begins to buzz in his 
net, and he tires ol the farm and goes 

to College ; and when he has graduated 
he sticks out his shingle as a doctor, law
yer, or money lender, expecting in a few 
years to be governor oi a state, or Presi
dent of the United States, and thus get 
to be some great'man covered all over 
with glory, never thinking that but 
man in 60,000,0(10 can occupy the Presi
dent's chair, ami that unless he is care
ful he may !>e covered with stripes in
stead of glory.

Another reason why some of our boys 
leave the farm is the tone of school books 

y liave—all of which glorify the pro 
fessions, but not a worji in glorification 
of agriculture. The same may be said of 
other books. Examine a catalogue of 
popular works an*l you will-find biogra
phies of lawyers, merchants, bankers, 
railroad kings, and millionaries of all 

grown up airs. classes, regardless of how they made their
Kriejid ami relatives, too, are doing money—too many such titles as these, 

all in their power to fob Bessie of her “Country Boy and Merchant Prince," 
innocent charm. 1 overheard this con- “ Log cabin to the White liouse," etc., 
venation between the mother and her everything and anything but agriculture 
sister : . ч yr-not a line about such men as Colling-*,

Said the sinter : “ Mary, Bessie must or Bates, or Cruickshank. and many 
have a new silk cloak." others who might be named, whose names

“ She does not need it. The one she should be a household word on every 
wore last winter will answer." (arm. Then, we have plenty about the

“ Oh. that will not do at all, will it, fast horse and the men who raise them 
Bessie ? - You want a pretty cloak to or train them, all of which is calculated 
wear when you go to aee Cousin Oil e, to lead the boy away from the farm. And 
don’t you ? I will get you one, if mamma even where we do find a family well sup- 
won’.t, nicer than OUie'a. Tell mamma plied with reading, we find anywhere 
you must have one." from one to ten political or story papers,

And Bessie, who before this had not a with perhaps one or two cheap advert!» 
particle of interest iu the cloak, now b+ ing sheets, called agricultural papiers, 
gan to tease for one that was to surpass that cost alt the way from ten to twenty 
Cousin • Jilie's. five cents per year; and these, tog*
- Bessie's pretty, quaint sayings are re with thé agricultural slush found m 
peated in her hearing, with exclamation political papers, is all of agriculture you 
of delight in her wonderfyl “ smartnejs," will find ip the family, except perhaps a 
until the entrance of a guest is the sig- few repsFrts of the department of agri 
nal .for her to attract attention by pert culture Ailed away in somacorner, is all 
ness, or, if this fails, by actual rudeness, there і Ж-there—not a first class agrioul- 
and mamma is beginning to wonder why tural p^pei- in the fanii^-*-dollars fur 
Bessie is growing so forward. political reading for the boy, and dimes

A little boy had heard himself spoken tor agriculture, 
of as " pretty Arthur," until he thought Is it 
it was his name, and when he came to farm ? 
understand that the adjective was no eons and daug 
part of his name, but referred to bis —Prairie Far 
beauty, he began to look for some ex
pression of admiration from every caller, FertUliIng tirowing Crops,
and, failing in receiving it, would station The value of this method of supplying 
himself before the visitor, and endeavor some of the most essential plant to ids is 
to attract his notice. This ruse was usu- coming to be recognized more 
ally successful, but one day it failed, and, »e a profil able scheme. The nitrogenous 
in disgust at the blindness of the guest, elements of plant life, especially nitrate 
he called out, “ Don’t you see how beau- of six fa and sulphate of ammonia are 
tiful I am ?" ' both volatile and very soluble, so that

passing through the garden of a manures and fertilisers containing large 
ier hotel, when my attention was proportions of these ingredients are 
ted to a little girl whom I had often especially liable to waste f rom leaching 

and evaporation. .If the fertiliser is ap
plied from time 4» * time before every 
cultivation of the soil there will be much 

than if it 
ing of the sea- 

t food is sup- 
roots just where it will 
It has been well said 

gluttons of
plants any more than of people." Try 
the idea on your own corn crop next 
y ear, or on a part bf it and see how you 
like it. If the barnyard manure is com 
posted in the corner of your field the 
trouble of applying the fertilizer in this 
way will be no more trouble than the old 
way and the results will surprise you.— 
Farm and Fireside.

to blame for tak
attend school yet

of
ppled Mary Bette 
her brightest peonies ;

She never, never sulks ôr frets 
If she doesn't beat at tennis ;

With happy words she is sure to greet 
Children in lyvly by way ;

She guides unsteady, aged feet 
Across the bustling highway.

“ She’s just as odd as odd can be !" 
Say all the town of Esther Lee.

—Sunday School Timet.

USE KENDRICK’S MIXTUREagainst that 
conomy which makes 

Mr. Rockefeller is

blob
FOR ERUPTIONS

And alt disorders originating hi impurity of 
the blood, я їх-tv os bolls. rnrbuiK-.les, pimples.

. sal(-rhetun. м-aM-head, srrofutfBi 
•ores, sod the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
reara«so by »

DE. 3.a. AVER St OO., Lowell, Mass
Price f I ; els bottles, »&. Worth в boule.

mill
by і

1er
led v«>U Al,l. HI'MWKH COMPl.AINTH |H UllfliK V CIVM.EK V CHVMPm. Bed 

1 PA I Va IN Til R HoWKlJB Purely V.gdAbie * ml pleeesol t »k<- Н..И by 
nil li.-ahu *. Price 31 ccutareform measures do not 

to hang him oi lake away hie 
But the people don't want 

~ bis kind,

propose 

any
nor will they permit 

this immense lever to enslave 
It is proposed to wipe 

that will bring almul such 
nsay mat d

THE HOME- r
Cnlntrntlnnal Hume-Training In Bvll.

ТЖАСШК0 VAMITY.
A certain philosopher says that the 

evil propensities which manifest them
selves in the progress of human develop
ment are but the perversions of good 
qualities. In this light, vanity may be 
defined as a love of beauty and goodness 
in general, metamorphosed into an ad
miration of supposed goodness or beauty 
in one s self. The untaught and inno
cent child kisses Ins own reflection in 
the mirror, without having a gliminefing 
Of the fact that it is himself be.admires. 
The child who has already been taught 
vanity poses More the glass, artistically 
arranging curls or ribb ns, and enjoying 
them Only as they enhance her own 
loveliness.

I recall one case in which I watched 
the transform

THE ONLY APPLIANCESout a system t 
results. Who will gau 
—National FconomUt;

oetnns?
»Z HAV-iisra-

ABSORBENT qualities

A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.
АИ.Ç‘!?Snîî25[î.Cu.r*ÿ.^lr ОЦГ Medical.-.I .. .....Mr Ml and Appliance. .»» (be principle

that' Electricity Is Ufe. our appllanr. - im- hrouelit .lire, Uv Into emtact with the 
diseased pari. They act as perfect аі.чігіачіїж, by іі«„Гroving the germs of 

disease and removing all Impurities* fmm the bo.lv. IMire 
successfully treated by correspond.-uce, as our goods 

can be applied nt home.

READ OCR НОЯК КЕГЕНКЯСЛЕ*.

«jMïjis1» її
body to use Aetina for falling eyesight UKV. FRANCHI 1‘і.КПИ l»ik. Halifax. N.M.. will 
give anyone writing him full particulars. Henry Conway, H Centre Htrv.-t, Toronto, cured 

f-ver In ten days, one year’* -in ..ling; u- d Aetina and ft. lt. Mrs. H. Ц. 
V, hlU-heml,...» Jarvis stre-t. Toronto, a *uir rer lor y#ant, could not lie induced lo p .n with 
our Electric Belt M r. J Fuller, 441 Centre street, .-oughed elgbte.-n iih.i.IIis, cured In two 
trestmenU* by Art I na. J. x| equal g. grain merchant, curtnl of rh.uinall-m In llo- . limit,b-re 
■ fter all others tailed Jii*. \V ecks, 1 nrkd.de, «. latlea and lam.- hw.-k, cured In flfteen dare 
Wm. Neills, riiessalon, cured of lame back, pnlu In urea-t and dy-p. pda, alter I» In* laid 
up all «Inter. Mr*. J. 8wtO,*7 Agnes street, vu Ь-d of artaUea In 4* w.-eka, |> K Ml. I» 
НІшічм. street, cored of one year’s sleepli-»*».-** In three days by wearing l.ung nhl.-ld and 
using Ai-Una. I. R. Me Kay, queen street, tobacconist, сипаї of headache alL-r rears of 
sum-ring. Miss Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, inu«l<- teacher,ПіиІ« Aetina Invaluable-. F- 
Itlggs, till Adelaide street west, cured of catarrh hv A -tlna. u.H I’anl-e.AI H-v.-rl.-v street, 
cured ol lame hack after all medicines had lalbal. Miss Della Clayton, Tnnmin, rnr.-,| ,,t 
paralysis after being In the hospital nine months. John T'xnnp-on. IIW Ad. Is de west 
cured of a tumor In the eya,ln Iwo week- hv Action. Misa K M. Kor rth, I» Brant -Ireel, 
reports a lamb drawn from her hand, 12 year-’ -landing. Mrs. Unit. wccin 
Toronto, cored or Bl/mn Poison.

cleanlm 
which fi 
d scorn

before it

ess generally in these dairies, 
Us the milk full of the -germs of 

ition, but these germs are al- 
get well developed in’the cream 
is churned. The facilities for 

both raising and keeping cream are bad, 
and the evils are all aggravated by care 
less and long keeping.

TEMPERANCE.

An As*)rlsn l.ibrkry Thirl)-Hie Hun
dred Year» Age.

P<*
to 1

Prof

buried tablets and
have an important bearing on certain 
test questions in Biblical criticism :

From them we learn that in the fif
teenth century before our era—a cen
tury before the Kxodus—active literary 
intercourse was going on throughout the 
civilized world of Western Asia, between 
Babylon and Egypt, and the smaller 
states of Palestine, of Syria, of Mesopo
tamia, and even of Eastern Kappadokiib 
And this intercourse was carried on by 
means of the Babylonian langtiagi 
the complicated Babylonian script, 
implies that, sit over, the civilized East, 

re libraries and schools where 
y Ionian language and literature 
light and learned. Babylonian 

і to have been as much the 1 m- 
guage of diplomacy and cultivated so 
ciety as French has become in modern 
times, with the difference that, whereas 
it does not take long to learn to read 
French, the cuneiform syllabary required 
years of hard labor anti attention before 
it could be acquired. We can now 
derstand the meaning of the паї 
the Caraunitish city which stood 
Hebron, and which 
been one of the most important of 
the towns of Southern Palestine. Kir- 
jatb Sepher, or “ Book town," must have 
been the seat of a famous library, con
sisting mainly, if not altogether, as the 
Tel-el-Amarna tablets inform us, of clay 

eiforni charac- 
city also bore the name of 

Debir, or “ Sanctuary," we may conclude Mention th 
that the tablets were stored it its chief 
temple like the libraries of Assyria and 
Babylonia. It may be that they are still 
lying under the soil awaiting the day 
when the spade of the excavator shall 
restore them to the light. "Ihe liter 
influence of Babylonia in the age 
the Israelitish conquest of i’alesti 
plains the occurrence of the names of 
Babylonian deities among l he inhabi
tants of the West. Moses died on the 
summit of Mount Nebo, which teceived 
its name from the Babylonian

Sayce gives sn interesting ac 
of the recent discovery of long 

inscriptions, which

Signing the Farm Awn).
this Fine old farm, for a hundred years 

Kept in the family name ; 
Cornfields rich with golden ears 

Oft aa the harvest came ;
Crowded barn and crowded bin,
And still the loads kept coming in— 
Rolling in for a hundred yeapi ;
And the fourth in the family

r;.bation ot the unconscious 
hildbood into conscious 

,ty through the direct but unfitting 
teaching of an intelligent and conscien
tious mother. Bessie was restless and 
fretful. Mamma made her a paper cap 
and placed it upon the sunny curls, say 

: “ There, that is beautiful. Go and 
look at yourself in the glass, and see how 
lovely you arc with it on." Bessie htd 
started to parade around the room, with 
no thought of her own, besuty, but at 
the repeated commend of her mother 
she went to thé glass, and there, with 
the help of the nuise, adjusted and re 
adjusted the cap, until it had th 
ed jaunty air, and the

se joined in exclamations, not at the 
ttineee of the cap, but at the beauty 

The lesson was quickly 
learned' and the same day repeated 
visits were inode to the mirror to ob- 

ffect of ribbons and bracel 
eveh the tiny hand was bélu up to 
serve the reflection of the ring which 
had been worn many weeks, with no 
thought of personal pride in I 
sion, but because it had 
from grandmamma, 
day thi« intelligent і 
little darling: “Ob,

6 Thisry**Uüe y line ap-
m«)

me
.0-1

there we< I re hard covered the slopes of the hill 
Cider—forty barrels, they say—

Sure in season to come from the mill ;
To be tasted round Thanksgiving Day! 

And they drank as they worked, and 
they drank as they ate,

Winter and summer, early and late, 
Counting it as a great mishap 
To be found “ without a barrel

But, while the seasons crept along,
And passions into habits grew,

Their appetites became as strong 
As ever a drunkard knew.

And they labored less and they 
de red more,

Chiefly for rum at the village store,
Till called by the sheriff; one bitter day, 
To sign the homestead farm away.

The father, shattered and scented with

The mother, sick and 
Under the weight of

In debt for the bed she was 
О, I saw the wre- 

her stand—
And the justice lifted her trembling

Helping her, as in her pain 
To sign the homestead faru

Ah, how she wept ! And the flood of tears 
hwept down her 

And the fat her, already bowed with years, 
Bowed lower with despair !

Drink ! Drink I It ha I ripened into woe 
For them and all they loved below,
And forced them, poor, and old and 
To sign the homestead farm away.
O, many scenes have I met in life,

And many a call to pray ;
But the saddest of all was the

Signing the farm away ,
Home, once richest io all the town, 
Home m that fatal cup poured down, 
Worse than fire or Й кхі'в dismay— 
Drunkard signing the farm away !

— Rev. W. R. Cochrane.

гвпсе avrniK-.

pen*ory are cheap at any price." say» Mr, H. M. (". The— 
letters are on flic. Many in«n> місії і.-*іітопШ« on Ah-

rv. wriu.su. A "II

w
\

e requir- 
n mother and

F I'Marrh lin|M>NMll>Ie nutter ihe Influence of .truss.
T Aetina will cure all іНисам-е of the eye 

Send for Illustrated Book and Journal giving fut 
No Fancy Price*.

Combiitpd Belt and Nu*. pelt miry, only ijUi.lH).
CERTAIN CURB. No Vinegar er Sold Used

the child.
seems to have inn-

serve the e oï

ts posses
been a gift 

A dozen times a 
woman says to her 
, you are so sweet.

W. T. Baev «Sc Co.,
155 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO

tablets inscribed with cun 
1ère. As the

Is paper.>ale and thin,

■ lying in ; 
id around

SOI rowsYou are so cunning. .You are mam
ma's little» beauty girl," and under this 
tuition the sweet unconscious grace of 
childhood is rapidly emerging into

TO TUB 2ÇDK-TOR:
„ _ Bic»e Liform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the shew n*m*4
a seise. I -.tlyme thousands ofhoixless cssevjizve br*a ptinumi.,./ c. . I <1
be g led to send two hollies of my remedy FWEd to any ctybw iraders win. fc.v etm- 
sumption if llirv will send me their Express and Po.l Office Addres» F . • ■ иЬа
T. A. ILOCIM. M.C., івв West Adelaida St., TORONTO, ONTAfttO.

Gohs^?t\oheked househol

r temples bare !

RHODES, ОТТН/НЛГ <8в OO..
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

M*Mtrir.-*CTVBKas a.yo Hutroemn.
1.000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK

literature, to whom the greet t.-шріе nf 
Boraippa was dedicated ; and Sinai it
self, the

Sin, amid the soli 
Moloch or Mallows

in."gray, testilic*mountain “of
an Moon go»i, 

es of the desert, 
as a Babylonian divi 

nity like Rimmon the Air go«l, after 
whom more than one locality in Pales
tine was named, and Anal, the wi'e of 
Anu, the 8ky-god, gave her name to the 
Palestinian Annah, os well at to toia 
thoh, the city of “ tiie Anat-god-lessi#.’* 
—Missionary Review.

Baby
litud

Д - 73
s Sïdrunkard's

Itь
і!S4 iliMdCumnct

it in— That distention of the stomach 
which many people feel after eating, may 
be due to improper mastication of the. 
I->o.i ; but, in mos 
weakness of the 
best remedy for w 
Pills, to be taken after

— Little pains and little annoyances 
ami little discomforts are as much a part 
of our discipline as are the formidable 
adversities that occasionally smite us 
like hurricanes__Theodore Cuyler.

Many diseases of thé 
annoy’ng but are ditov-i 
will not be disappointed if you try Baird's 
French Ointment. It also cures insect 
stings, piles, chapped hands, «fcc. Sold by 
all dealers.

A Pure for Drunkenness. PP- A1 was one x>f those unfortunates 
to strong drink. It 
gradation. I vowed а ! 
hard, but I seldom h 
liquor long. 1 hated drunkenness, but 
still I drank. When 1 left it off I felt a 
horrid want of something 1 must have or 
go distracted. 1 could neither eat, work 
nor sleep. I entered a reformatory and 
prayed for strength ; still 1 must drink. 
I lived so for over twe 

never abstain

reduced me to de- 
mil strove long and 

eld victory over

cases, it indicates a 
digestive organ*, the 

hich is one of Ayer's 
dinner. É.7жany wonder our boys leave the 

Farmers, you who are raising 
liters, think of these things.

? . S'?-
-

“Cabinet Trim Finish" for DwvlUng*, Drug Store», ■ idle.»», etc.

SCHOOL. OFFICE, CHURCH AND IIOllSK FURNITURE, etc.. He.
BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLANTER, etc.

NiBUfiif Durer» of A Dealer* la «11 klutls ofBuHflef»' MaDfrtuI*. vw for a >/»» n/.-».

I was

-nty years ; 
ed for ove

the house of correction 
If my family had been pro- 
I would have preferred to re- 

f liquor and temp ta

months lHuuiiuai oi BOiTiBS 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.f CURE FITS!and more igth skin are not only 

lit to cure. You
: 'll: I

vufed for 
main there, out o

Explaining

When I say Cure 1 do not me»* 
merely to «tonllirm for * lime, and the- 

Tave them return again. I MIAN ARADCALCURÏ. I have made the dheaie of Fit*. 
EpHooey or Felling Slchnea* a Ійе-loog study. I warrant my remedy lo Cvrw Ihe 
$vor«t cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Seed at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Enpress aejt 
F ,’st Office. It costs you nothing for | trial, and it will cure you Address H, 0, ftOSFwa 

Branch Offios, IBB WE>T MfUIMt >T»MT, TCBOMTO.

The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

1 was
my affliction to a • fellow 

prisoner—a man of much education and 
experience—he advised me to make a 
vinegar of ground quassia, a half ounce 
steeped in a pint of vinegar, and to put 
a small teaspoonful in a little water and 
drink • it down every time the liquor 
thirst came upon me violently. 1 found 
it satisfied the cravings and suffused a 
feeling of stimulation and strength. 
When I was discharged 1 continued this 
cure and persevered until the thirst was 
conquered For two years I have not 
tasted liquor, and have no desire for iL 
Lately, to try my strength, I have hand
led and smelt whiskey, but I have no 
temptation to take it I give this for the 
consideration of the unfortunate, several 
of whom I have recovered by the same 
means which 1 no longer require to use.

noticed among the guests, an apparent 
favorite. She was winking and blinking 

vehemence, and, as I drew 
weee^agh to hear ber, 1 found her 
pealing to herself the compliments she 
so often received in regard to the bright
ness of her eyes.

“ O my beautiful eyes "—wink, wink— 
,f0 my bright, lovely eyes ’’—wink, wink
^Wu*°ihi

■mrmless waste from these causes 
were applied at the beginning 
son. Then, too, the plan 
plied close to the 
be most useful, 
that it “ is not beat to make

Mкаїка. C. C. Richards * Co.
Cents,—I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in my family for some 
years, and believe it the beet medicine 
in the market, as it does all it is 
mended ХЛ do.

W IT. JOHNSON.
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.not a recitation in the 

in vanity received from older 
people,who never gave a thought to the 
injury they were doing her by praising 

ir so unreservedly to her face?
Parents who give their obilcfcen op

portunities of acquiring accomplishments 
are naturally desirous that they shall be 
used "lier the. entertainments of friends.
It is often s question how to induce — Not only the flavor but the keeping 
children to display their accomplish- quality of butter is injured by keeping 
menu without, at the same time, аго us the cream until it geu very sour. Mould 
inx vanity. “ Come, Charlie, ' says mam- gathers on it, and decomposition eeU in
mi, u let Mrs.------see how well you can very soon, giving it a rotten, bitter teste.
recite your piece or, “ Momie, I b* which is often found in new batter and 

‘Slave you can play that waits batter than whiah soon develops if not1 there when it 
Ella does." In this way the call to en- leaves the churn, 
tertain guests is In the child's mind ac
companied by none of the higher mo
tives of love to pm-enU, or a desire to 
give pleasure, bat by the lower incen

PIANOS and ORGANSDa.niki. Kikrstrau.
Canaan Forks, N. B.

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fall to write or rail for priera, and wi'l save von 

monev and be sure of a finit-сіма instrument. CASH OH EASY TKKj46
: --------il* TOI» MIRON4ITI FO

Yarmouth Woollen Mills ’"ЙКГЛ.
They will give you satisfaction both In appearance and wear being m all Pure Wool RtneV

John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs us 
that he was cured of a very severe at
tack of rheumatism by using MINARD’S
LIN 1MB

— Mrs. E. H. Perkins, Creek Centre,
Warren Co.. N. Y., writes : “She has 
been troubled with 
years, had to sit op night after night 
with iL She has taken two bottles of 
Dr. Thomas’ EcUclric Off and is per
fectly cured. She strongly recommends To thb Deaf.—A person cured ot Deaf- 
it, and wishes to aot as agent among her ness and nojaéfc in the head of 23 years' 
neighbors." standing bf% simple remedy, will send a

—r—------ ---------------------description of it rasa to any person who
— God knows each—his name, abode, applies to Nicholson, 30 St John ВЦ

calling and character—Adams. Montreal.

Asthma for four

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAJPTXST BCYIMIET-A т a,

SABBATH aCROOL I.IBKAKIEN, ГАГИ, САМІМ.
tiOBPKi. H-iùnum.

I Head quarters for School Books, Sheet Buie and Sonic Hooka.

th.pri.at. dairy buul",wt,u*lur™°o£ 

jeottonable and goes a* such a tow price 
as “ store butter," iaspoiled in this way. 
There ts not only » lack of care and

JVraSSBZbrQ-EIR, -AZbTZD ViaiTOH/.ЖТТСЗ-. e.
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